
Senior Leadership
Emerging Leadership and 

Team Development Coaching

If you'd like to know more...
Please contact Alex Ross

t: 01733 294522
m: 07773 323156
e: alex@adaptusconsulting.co.uk
w: adaptusconsulting.co.uk

ARK Associates is a member of the Association for Coaching.

Established experts in Justice Consultancy 
and Executive Coaching

Adaptus Consulting 
and ARK Associates
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

COACHING
Our Focus...
Supporting senior management teams 
through periods of transformation and 
in developing new and innovative service 
offers which make a real difference 
to their clients and service users.Supported Working Links in their 

successful Transforming 
Rehabilitation bids, helping to design 
their operational solution and 
working with them on mobilisation

About Adaptus Consulting
Adaptus are specialists in providing support 
to organisations in and around the Justice 
sector. 

Our combined experience spans many years of 
strategic and operational management across the 
public, private and voluntary sectors. Adaptus has 
worked with public, voluntary and private sector 
clients to help develop innovative service 
proposals, craft successful bids and transform 
their strategy and delivery. 

Over the last two years, we have:

Supported Purple Futures to mobilise 
their prison resettlement service

Worked with several voluntary sector 
clients to develop rehabilitation 
service offers

Worked with bidders for education 
and training services at the new HMP 
Berwyn

Adaptus Consulting and ARK Associates

South Square House, South Square, Boston PE21 6JU



Coaching for leaders within your 
organisation might be particularly useful 
if you are:

Going through a period of organisational 
change or growth; 

�

Taking critical business decisions;  �

Beginning to deliver new business you have 
developed or won;

�

Putting together new teams or have recently 
appointed senior managers;

�

Looking to your senior managers to lead the 
implementation of culture, vision and 
organisational goals;

�

Seeking to improve your senior team dynamics 
and communication;

�

Looking to progress staff into more senior 
roles and responsibilities and develop future 
leaders;

�

Interested in developing more mindful 
approaches to business and management.

�

One to one performance coaching 
and team coaching are proven, highly 
effective ways of developing the leadership 
skills needed to deliver outstanding results 
in often complex and fast moving business 
environments. 

Adaptus Consulting is recognised for its leading 
expertise in criminal justice strategy and justice 
market innovation, service design and 
transformation.  Complementing this, ARK 
Associates offers focused coaching sessions to 
ensure organisation leaders develop and build on 
the personal skills needed to translate strategy 
and innovation into results. 

About ARK Associates 
ARK Associates specialises in coaching for 
senior executives. We focus on working with 
senior teams and individuals, often with 
people who are facing very challenging 
situations. 

We support individuals as they solve problems, 
choose the right direction, build relationships and 
change their outlook.

ARK also has a network of additional 
coaches who can be brought in for 
specific projects as necessary.

Alan has over thirty years' 
experience of corporate 
communications. 

Alan worked in blue chip companies, holding Board 
positions at Scottish & Newcastle and Booker. 

A coach since 1994, Alan specialises in helping leaders 
and their teams reflect on skills, capabilities and attitudes. 
Alan is also a leading figure in Mindfulness practice for 
business and runs a programme called The Mindful 
Leader which helps senior executives and organisation 
leaders develop mindful approaches to how they think 
and work.

Managing Partner Alan Ross 
is a Visiting Fellow at the 
renowned Durham University 
Business School, delivering 
Boardroom Skills coaching 
on the MBA programme. 

Alan RossEffectively, we help people 
succeed. 
Our organisation was one of the first in the field of 
executive coaching in the UK in the mid-nineties. 
We have operated successfully ever since, with 
clients in the UK and Europe, from business, 
industry, professional practices and the public 
sector over the last 22 years. 

BBC, Bond Dickinson, Brewin Dolphin, BskyB, BT, 
Durham University Business School, Lloyds Banking 
Group, Middlesbrough & Stockton Mind, Newcastle 
Business School, NHS, NOF Energy, Northumbrian 
Water, nPower, O2, Santander, Scottish Water, Scottish 
Widows, Siemens, Telefonica, Trinity Mirror Group.

Clients include:

Alex Ross has worked in the public, 
private and charity sectors including 
10 years in the Ministry of Justice 
(HM Prison Service), a graduate of 
the Accelerated Promotion Scheme, 
holding operational management 
positions in a number of prisons.

A qualified coach (Newcastle Business School, 
Northumbria University) he coaches in executive 
performance and wellbeing, senior management team 
dynamics and has as strong track record in helping 
emerging leaders and those taking on senior positions 
for the first time. Alex is also an Associate Director 
of Adaptus Consulting.

Kevin has nearly 30 years’ experience spanning prisons and 
probation management, senior civil service roles and as a 
senior Director in the voluntary sector. Taken together with 
recent experience as a Non-Executive Director in the 
housing sector and the NHS, Kevin is able to offer 
sector-specific and more general support and coaching 
services. He is Adaptus Consulting’s Managing Partner.

Kevin Lockyer leads Adaptus’ 
coaching offer, bringing together 
significant justice sector 
experience and a strong 
track record as a senior 
manager at Director level. 

Kevin Lockyer

Our Coaches
ARK’s coaches have a vast range of experience 
and knowledge of coaching techniques.

We have also devised and refined our own unique 
coaching methodology. tlc - thinking, listening and 
communicating

We believe these are 
the cornerstone 
skills of successful 
leadership. 

Alex Ross

Susan Bilton
Susan Bilton has a background in marketing 
communications with some of the UK's 
leading organisations.

Susan regularly coaches professionals from the fields 
of law, construction, property, HR, marketing, insurance, 
academia, tourism and business.

She has been coaching since 1997 and 
specialises in coaching and facilitation 
for strategic thinking, confidence building, 
inter-personal communication, career 
progression and writing skills.  
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